
All About Me

1. First And Last Name

2. Grade Level

3. School

4. Color

5. Color

6. Noun

7. Movie

8. Food

9. Ice Cream Flavor

10. Book

11. Tv Show

12. Holiday

13. Animal

14. Character Or Princess

15. Sport

16. Sport

17. Game

18. Subject

19. Number

20. One Thing You Do Well

21. Why People Like You

22. One Thing You Like About Yourself

23. Something That Scares You
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24. Something That Excites You

25. Something You Have Never Done

26. Something That Interests You

27. Inside Or Outside

28. Games Science Experiment Crafts Or Something Else

29. Activity

30. Why You Are Excited For Say



All About Me

My name is first and last name / and I am age in the grade level at school . My favorite color

is color , and something that is color is Noun . Some of my other favorites are: my

favorite movie is movie , my favorite food is food , my favorite ice cream flavor is

ice cream flavor , my favorite book is book , my favorite TV show is TV show , my favorite

holiday is holiday , my favorite animal is a/an animal , my favorite Disney character is

character or princess /princess, my favorite sport to watch is sport , my favorite sport to play is

sport , my favorite game is game , and my favorite subject in school is subject . I have

number brothers and sisters. One thing I do well is one thing you do well . People like me because

why people like you , and I like myself because one thing you like about yourself . One thing that scares me is

something that scares you , but one thing that excites me is something that excites you . One thing I have never

done is something you have never done . Something I have always wanted to learn about is something that 

interests you . I would rather be inside or outside ?, and I would rather games science experiment crafts or 

something else ?. If I could do any activity in SAY, I would like to activity . I am excited for SAY

because why you are excited for SAY !
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